
DISCOVER

 

 

Group guided tours :  

Medieval  Narbonne : Palace of 

Archbishops, cloister and cathedral 

Duration : 2 hours approximately  

This visit allows you to discover both 

emblematic monuments which make up the 

“monumental ensemble” of Narbonne, a 

symbol of the archiepiscopal power : the 

Palais des Archevêques (Archbishop’s Palace) 

(with courts, facades, outsides), the cathedral 

Saint-Just-et-Saint-Pasteur, and its gothic 

cloister. 

 

Archbishop’s Palace : from the Carolingian 

palace to the neogothic townhall  

Duration : 1h30 or 2 hours approximately 

Discover the Ancient Archbishop house which 

is a monument full of history. This building 

knew many transformations throughout 

centuries. The palace was constantly 

remained, remodelled, redesigned according 

to the needs of every era. This tour shows 

different rooms of the historical palace as 

well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Former Archbishop’s apartments and their 

collections  

Duration : 2 hours approximately 

The Archbishop’s apartments were 

transferred from the Palais Vieux (Old Palace) 

to the Palais Neuf (New Palace) during the 

17th century, and are nowadays the Art 

Museum of Narbonne. 

It contains a rich painting collection and 

ceramic faience (from Moustier, Nevers, 

Marseille, and Rouen). The visit ends with the 

orientalist collection whose scenography is a 

true imitation of travel. 

 

 



 

Discovery tour of the historic centre 

Duration : 2 hours approximately 

With a guide, stroll across the streets, alleys 

and docks of the historic old town. Discover 

the amazing buildings inside the city’s heart 

which is full of stories and anecdotes. If the 

guided tour starts in the morning, the visit 

ends at the market, les Halles de Narbonne 

elected the “most beautiful market in France” 

in 2022. There, you can discover a mix of fresh 

and local products, stories, history and a 

warm and sympathetic atmosphere. 

 

Following in Charles Trenet footsteps :  the 

birthplace. 

Duration : Between 45 minutes and 1 hour 

In 1913, the so called “fou chantant” (the 

singing fool) was born in this green-shuttered 

house in Narbonne. He is the singer-

songwriter of more of a thousand songs, 

including many international hits. This house 

was a source of inspiration for the poet at the 

heart of familiar’s souvenirs and memories 

that have permeated the walls. 

For security reasons, the house can only 

receive 18 people per visit.  

Guided tours can be adapted to 

your needs, please contact us.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guided tours rates* :  

*including guide service, reservation and 

monuments fees. No extra charge. Free for tour 

leaders and bus driver.  

Adults groups (until 20 persons) 

 2 hours visit : flat rate of 120 € 

 3 hours visit : flat rate of 170 € 

 

Adults groups (more than 20 persons) 

 2 hours visit : 6 €  per person 

 3 hours visit : 8,50 € per person 

 

Schools groups, young public and students 

(until 20 persons) 

 Flat rate of 84 € 

Schools groups, young public and students 

(more than 20 persons) 

 4,20 € per person 

Languages : French, English, Spanish, Italian, and 

German. 

 

 
Service des visites commentées  
Ville de Narbonne  

CS 80 823 
11 785  
NARBONNE CEDEX  

 visitesguidees@mairie-narbonne.fr 

 00 33 4 68 90 30 66  
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